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Biography

Whether hyping the crowd at Wembley Stadium,
counting down NYE under the Burj in Dubai or rocking
10,000 festival goers on top of the French Alps, DJ
TP’s recognized talent makes him a ‘go to’ DJ for some
of the hottest, brands, clubs & events globally.
Tony was marked as a future star at just 17 years of age
by an all-star panel of leading industry professionals,
who selected him as Winner of the Young UK DJ of the
Year championships. Now with 2 decades experience,
Tony has held residences on national radio with the
likes of BBC and Kiss FM, DJ’d at clubs & arenas
internationally, for Hollywood A-listers & many of the
world’s largest brands.
With vast experience & genuine love of music from
all ages, TP has a unique talent in meeting a brief for
any occasion. Whether it be DJing for an international
sports team before the big game, playing a boujee
London night spot, or soundtracking a star-studded
gala dinner. Whilst having notoriety for technical
ability, at the core of everything is the emotion music
can evoke in all people, no matter the setting.
TP’s notable recent residencies & clients include Ibiza
Rocks, The Shard London, NFL, Wembley Stadium,
Adidas, Harvey Nichols, Instagram, Jumeirah Beach
Dubai, Virgin Media, England Rugby, o2, The Yacht
Week, Supa Dupa Fly, Wales Rugby, The Sky Garden,
100 Wardour Street, Madison St Pauls, Arts Club
Mayfair, Mondrian Hotel and Jazz Cafe.

Testimonials
“One of the best mixes I’ve ever heard,
how do you even do that?!”
DJ CHARLSEY
Tinie Tempah’s Tour DJ / BBC 1xtra
“TP absolutely shut it down!”
CHARLIE SLOTH BBC Radio 1 DJ

“Serious talent,watch out for him!”
DJ EZ UK Garage legend / Former Warner
Music A&R

“His set was a huge
hit with the players”
England Rugby

“It’s not a party unless Tony’s there!”
JAMES & BEVERLY CRACKNELL
Olympic Hero / TV Presenter

“He creates the perfect atmosphere”
THE ARTS CLUB
Award winning Members Club, Mayfair,
London

Clients

TP isn’t just a DJ to the stars! He’s the perfect presenter and ambassador to future thinking companies,
entertainment and lifestyle brands and everything in between. He is available for presentation work,
voice overs, brand partnerships and other media related work. Past and present clients have included
Google, BBC, Universal Music, Kiss FM, W Hotels and Conde Nast Publications.

DJ Bookings,
Residencies,
Brand Events
and Presentation Enquires:
e: thedjtp@icloud.com
t: +44 (0)7960180606
Follow DJ TP on social Media:
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